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PART V. 

PROCEEDIMCS OF THE LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT, BOMBAY. 

The following Extract from the Proceedings of the Governor of Bombay 
in the Legislative Department is published for general information:-

A bstmct of tluJ H·oceedings o.f the Council of the Govern<YT of .Bombay, assembled 
for the pU?pose of malcin,q Laws ancl Reg·ttlations, under the provisions of 

· '' TnE INmAN CouNciLS AcT, 1861." 
. I ' 

The Council met at Poona on Saturday the 2nd July 1892, at 12 noon. 

PRESENT. 

His Excellency the Right Honourable Lord HARRIS, G.C.I.E., Governor of Bombay, 
Presiding. 

His Excellency Lieut.-General the Honourable: Sir GEORGE R. GREAVES, K.C.B., 
K.C.M.G. 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES PRITCHARD, K.C.I.E., C.S.I. 
The Honourable Mr. H. M. BIRDWOOD, M.A., LL.D. 
The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL. 
'rhe Honoumble Mr. FAZULDHOY VzsnA:&I. 
The Honou,rable Mr. NAVROJI NASARVANJI WADIA, C.I.E. 
The Honourable Rao BaMdur KniSHNAJi LAKSH!lAN NuLKAR, C.I.E. 
The Honourable Rao Bahadur RuNCHORELAL CHO'fALALL, C.I.E. 
The Honourable Mr. A. F.. BEAUFORT. 
The Honourable Surgeon Major-General JoHN PINKERTON, M.D. 

The following pa,per was presented to the Council:-

Letter f1·om Mr. Pestonji Byramji Dautra, dated the 29th June, 1892-Submitting 

h C 
.
1 

his opinion on the Bill No. 1 of 1892 to amend the Bombay 
Paper presented to t e ounc1 Abkari Act, 1878. 
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Considora.tion of the Bill in do
tail. 

THE MHOWRA BILL. 
The preamble and title having been postponed, sec-

tions 1 and 2 were adopted. . 
The Honourable Mr. NAVROJI NASARVANJIWADIA had given notice of ~he followm~ 

amendment :-In section 2, to add the following clause to st~b-sect10n ~SA; (1 l ; 
" Provided also that private owners of mhowra ti:ecs gr.owmg on o~cupied o 
alienated land shall, on application, be furnished with a hcense, permit, or }-;ass, 
for the collection, transport, sale, or possession of the produce of those trees. 

In moving the adoption of the .ame~dment, he .sa.id :--:Your Excellency!-When 
at the second reading I expressed a wish mther to modify seet~on 18A, sulJ·s.ect10n 1, or 
to add a new clause so as to ma.ke it perfectly clea.r that applicants a~·e eutt.tled to get 
permits on application unless good reasons can be shown that the apphcant IS .a pers?n 
who cannot be relied upon to possess such a permit, Sir Charles Pntcha~·cl repbed.: '. I 
am a.fra.id we cannot make such a wide concession ; if we did so, the obJeCt of tlus B1~l 
would be defeated." Recognising the difficulty pointed out, I promisecl t? lay b.efore t~Is 
Council an amendment in a definite form when the Bill was to be considered m detml. 
Accordingly the amendment now before us has been drafted in constu~ation and ·with tl~c 
consent of my honourable colleagues, Messrs. Nnllw.r, Chotalall ancl Ft1;zulbhoy, and It 
will be observed that it does not as}!: for any wide power, but only carries out the tenor 
of the views held in Select Committee viz. that the rights of the owners of trees to 
gather their produce, such as they have 'hitbe~to enjoyed, should be respected. To deprive 
them of these invested rights would be unjust. vVe have all ag~·eed to back up the effor~s 
of GoVernment to put down illicit distillation and its consequent evils, but I trust, 1t 
will be admitted, that the privileges of the owners of trees to dispose of their produce to 
the best advantage should be protected. At the last meeting when criticising th~ state
ment of the Poona &i1·vajunil;, Setbha, on page 71 of their quarterly journal, your Excel~ 
lency said : "What an unfaiL· way of 1mttiug the case ! How does the Bill shut out 
people from a legitimate use of these flowers ? For two months in the yea.r when the 
tl.owers are fresh there is no restriction at all, and for the other ten months when the flowers 
are dry and fit for distillation they. are able to move them under a permit." And we 
only ask this facility on behalf of the owners of trees. I am ::Lwarc that Sir Charles 
Pritchard may refer me to .paragra.ph 10 of the Select Committee's report, and say that I 
should, as named therein, leave to the Executive Government to make such subsidiary 
rules or orders as may be necessat•y for giving effect to t.he Act; hut I contend thrLt it was 
not t•he intent.ion of the Select Committee to leave to the Executive to make the essential 
rules, and as tllis llrovision may be ta.ken as one of the latter category, I think it should 
form part of the Act. I have every confidence in Government and in their officers 
t.hat they desil'e to make such nues as will operate equitably ; but still the tendency 
with the progress of educat.ion aud with the experience already gained of enact~ 
ments, is to have as much as possible defined in the Act itself. The :Poona Sci?'1'ajnnik 
Sa/,ha complains that, at the time of passing the Forest Act, Sir T. Hope promised 
in the ·most distinct manner 11ossible that no interference with the private rights 
an<l privileges or conveniences of the people was contemplated, and yet, the Sabha says, 
the pledge has been so completely violated that no one wotucl lJelieve that the promise 
was ever given. I do not know if what the Sabha says is correct, but feel that this may 
be poss.ible. At the last meeting I gave my reasons for suggesting this change ancl 
pointed out the difficulty the peo11le would have in obtaining passes or permits; so I wHJ 
not repeat them here, but quote the following extract from a lending article in the 
.TiombaJJ Gazette of the 30th June:-" The permits for the possession o£ mhowra. flowers 
abov;e the prescribed ma.xim,u~ will, it is true,, be given without fee; hut' .free passes' 
obtamed at the cost of a dny s JOurney to the ta.luka. hentl-qu:uters or wherever they may 
be issued a.re not free. No one who knows anything- of the details of villn"'e lil'e, of the 
rela.tions between the poor and the lower ranl;:s in tho Executive, whethm:' in the police 
depurtn:'ent, the ;i.bkari, or the salt, needs to be told wha~ n~w opportunities for petty 
oppressiOn, and WOl'Se, arc created whenever any new rostramt IS placed upon trade." 'l'his 
shows how the permit question is viewed outside the Council, and I hope the honourable 
mover wm concede the moderate change I now as~. 

The llonourable the ADVOCA.TK GENIIll.lL :-I think the honourable member's amend
~en~ ought not to be acc?pted, as its effect would be this. If it becomes p::Lrt of the 
Bill, 1t would mean that pr1vate owners of mhowra trees would have a statutory right to a 
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~ic_e~se ~n.der ~ll circumstances; that is to say, any owner who may have been convicted of 
1lhmt (hsttllat10n of mhowra from the produce of these very trees, or of any other o:ffen~e 
against the ~tbkari laws, or a breach of any permit, would still be entitled to a permtt. 
I submit that that &tate of things ought not to exist. If a person, who is the owner of 
~howra trees, does use the produce of those trees for illicit distillation, I think it onl_! 
nght that Government should have the right of revoking his licenso. The effect of thiS 
amendment, if it forms part of the Dill, will be to give him a statutory right to 
d~mand a license whatever offence he may have committed. There also may be other 
circumstances which may make it extremely undesirable that a license should 
be given to a person, and it is impossible to include in the Bill all the circum
stances or the many different contingencies which may arise. Another objection to 
the amendment is that when you give a right to a person by Act, you can only take 
aw~y that right by another Act. P1·ima far.ie the owner of mhowra trees should have 
a nght to a license for the collection, transport, sale, or possession of the produce of 
his own trees ; no one could say that such a person ought not to have a license, but I 
think the object which is in the mind of the honourable gentleman who has moved this 
amendment can be obtained in another way, namely, by the rules which the Government 
have power to make under section 30 of the A'bk;l.ri Act, which this Bill is to amend. 
It appears to me that a rule could be made under which the owners of · mhowra tt·ees 
would under ordinary circumstances have a right to have a permit granted to them which 
could not be revoked or refused except for good reason. I have no donbt Government 
will be willing to undertake that snch a rule will be macle. 'fhe amendment woul(l i·ender 
this Act to a great extent inoperative if every owner, whatever his conduct . ma.y he, or 
whatever use he may put the produce of his trees to, should have a statutory right to 

' demand from Government a permit which is only intended to be granted for mhowt·a to 
he usecl for licit pltrposes. On these gt·ounds I submit that this amendment should not 
lJe accepted. 

The Honourable Rao BaMdur NULKAR :-'-Your Excellency, I consider two very 
good reasons could be advanced in favour of the amendment: the first is that the law 
without the propose(l amcmdmeut will interfere with the rights o'f private property. 
Every thing which grows on a man's land is his private property uncler the Survey Act, 
and I don't think it would be right for this Council to empower Collectors to refuse licenses 
to ownet·s of mhowra trees and thereby in etl'ect confiscate the products of those trees. As 
the Bill now stands, if a Collector refuses a permit or license, the owners of the trees 
could not touch the flowers, hut must allow them to lie on the gt·ound and rot. As regards 
the effect of the amendment that an owner of trees would be entitled to a license, notwith
standing the fact that he had been convicted of an offence against the ;tbkiri laws, I have 
no objection to accept a, limitation to the effect that the owners of private trees forfeit 
their right on conviction of such an offence. 'l'hc persons concerned belong to a respect
able class of the community, heing landholders paying taxes to Government. 'l'hey have 
more to lose than to gain by offending aga.inst the laws of the land. 

The Honourable Rrio Bahadur RuNCHOltEr,AL CEIO'l'A.LA.LL :-Your Excellency, 
I find we have given talukas two months to collect their flowers, but the privilege is 
confined to certain t;tlukas, and there a,re other talukas where there are mhowt·a trees, a.ud 
the privilege is not to be given. 'What is to become of the flowers of these trees? Must 
they lie under the trees and be eaten by the birds or cattle? If th<'y cannot collect it 
under this Act, it will be extremely hard. 'rhere is no provision as to what is to become 
of the property of these people unless we give them some option to move the flowct·s. 

'l'he Honourable 1\fr. l~Azur,uuoY VrsrtA~I :-Your Excellency, it is quite h-ue that 
I was a party to the drafting of this amendment and I fully intended to have supported it, 
but I see the difficulties pointed out by t.he .I.Ionout·able the Advocate General, and was 
going to suggest some such limit..'ttion of it as is proposeu by Mr. Nulkar which I hopll 
may be agreed to. 

'l'he Honoura.ble the ADVOCATE GENERAL :-Your Excellency, I consider it is very 
difficult indeed to frame a clause whiuh 'will meet e\·ct·y possihle contin~cncy. The 
case of a man being convicted for having used mhowra flowers for illicit purposes is not 
the only case which may arise. 'l'here may he cases in which owners of trees ought not for 
good reasons to have the liberty given to them to remove flowers, and it would he ex
tremely difficult indeed to frame an amendmont to meet every case. I would again 
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sucrg13st that it be left to the rules which Government have power to fra~e under sect~on 
sd''in order to meet the case. P1·ima facie of course the owners.lmve a nght to pernnts, 
but it ought to be left to the discretion of Government. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-Allparently sine~ the Select C~mmit~ee presented 
their report, some suspicions have arisen as to the .intentiOn~ .of the :E!xecutlve. Gove~-n
ment. It bas not l1een our object to interfere w1th the hmt trade m mhowra ~O\\er. 
I fancy that the question het>veen us is simply this, what is the best way of secmmg to 
the owners of mhowra trees reasonable facilities to collect, sell, &c., flowers? And the 
Honourable Mr. Wa(lia thinks the best waY. to do it is by putting in ~he Bill~ section 
making it a statutory right. 'rhe Honourable the Advocate General ad.vise~ that 1t would 
be an umafe thing to do, and I suggest that the Honourable Mr. Wmha Will accep.t.t~1at 
opinion if we undert.<tke to give the owners of mhowra fl.owe1:s. all reasonable. faCJhtles. 
·we shall undertake under the rules to give every reasonable facility, and we think that a 
better plan than to provide for it in the Act. 

The Honourable R:to BaMdur NuLKAR :-Your Excellency, I fail to see any 
other circumstances under which licenses could he refused than where a conviction takes 
]Jlace. Of course, there are departmental ch·cumstances: for instance an Abkari Inspector 
may make complaints against certain owners, and allege that .he has reasona~le sus11icion 
that the flower is used for illicit purposes. There is another thmg, the expressiOn " flower
in"" season" is varrue · some of us in the Select Committee wished to extend the time 
be~-ond what wast> ultimately accepted. It is still an open question what is exactly the 
flowering season. 

The Honourable Sir CJIARLES PRI'l'CIIARD :-So far as I can see, the object of the 
lwnourable mover, and those who support him, will be sufficiently secured under this 
undertaking. A general rule made under the Act is as binding on the executive officers 
as the Act itself. It has all the force of law. , 

ThH Honoma.ble }.{r. WADIA :-vVe had no suspicion as to the intention of the 
Government. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-The Select Committee reported that this matter 
should be left to the Executive. 

The Honourable Mr. 'YADIA :-·we had, as I said in my opening speech·, the utmost 
confidence in the executive officers, but we must look forward to what may tal•e place in 
the future. Such a provision as that provided by the amendment may not be thought 
advisable under other Councils, and then would come a difficulty, because no cha.nge could 
be made without again coming to the Council. I admit that there should be a clause 
disqua.nfying a tree-owner, who may have been guilty of transgressions against tl}e 
abkari rules, from holding "Permits." I think an important principle is involved at 
t.he bottom of the question, and it is this-If a man owns a certain land, and pays his 
taxes regula1·ly, he is entitled to the produce of that laud. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-This principle we l"ecognize, and a more definite 
undertaking that it will be respected than is given ill the Bill, is unnecessary. With 
regard. to ~h~ suggestion of Mr. N~kar as to the ~itation of the flowering season, we 
are qrute willmg to leave the words s1mply "flowermg season." I do submit, however 
to the Honourable Mr. Wadia that it is almost impossible to give the statutory right h~ 
asks for, In order to meet your case we will undertake to give the facility I have 
described. If you wish to go to a: division we must, but I must say we have done our 
best to meet you, and our only objection to accepting the amendment is on legal grounds. 

The Honoru·able Rao ]3ahadur NuLKAR :-Your Excellency, the rules are liable to be 
changed. 

His Excellency the PitESIDENT :-'l'he undertaking by the executive part of this 
Government is as l)inding as anything short of law. 

The Honourable Rao Balutdm NuLKAR :-Only a moral binding. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-The objection we have is a legal objection and 
upon that ground we cannot accept the amendment, but we will endeavour to meet it to 
~he fullest extent of our power. 
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The Honourable Rao Bahadur RuNcHORELAL CHOTALALL :-Can it not be specified 
under what circumstances permits will be granted ? 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL :-This amendment does not allow any 
condition whatever to be put in a permit to be granted to private owners of mhowra trees, 
and it must be granted even if there has been a conviction. 

The Honourable Rao BaMdur RuNCHORELAL CHOTALALL :-There might be terms 
and conditions made. 

The Honourable Mr. W~-.nr~-. :-The amendment may have added to it as follows:
"Owners of trees who are found guilty of transgressions against the abkari law sha.ll 
not be entitled to receive permits." 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAT, :-If a conviction were the only reason for 
revoking or refusing a license, then it would be easy to frame an amendment to meet that, 
but there are many other circumstances which might not be contemplated when an 
amendment was being drawn up. • 

The Honourable Mr. vVADIA. :-The difficulty i<> for the future, not the present. 
His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-'fhe point between us is, are we going to accept 

the Advocate-General's opinion or are we not? So far as the executive part of the 
Government is concerned, we are bound to take that opinion. ~L'he unclertaking of 
Government will be as follows : -" Govermnent will t1ndertake to give to · owners of 
mhowra trees growing outside of the hilukas specified in sub-section 3, clause 18A, 
section 2, all reasonable facilities under permit for the collection and disposal of the 
produce of then: trees for licit pur1Joscs." 

The Honourable lMo Bah:idur NULKAR :-Cannot you insert the worcl" always,,? 
His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-The bonotuahle member evidently desires to higgle. 

I cn.uuot biml n.uy future Government. It is impossible to endeavour to put into the 
Bill anything to limit the power of :1 future Government to n.mencl the Act: ncither .can 
I consent to insert a word which woul<l he construecl as intending to biml future Govern
ments. It is no use asking me to give au undertaking of that kiml. I have given ruy 
word as far as I can, :mel I cannot do more. 

The Honourable :Mr. WADIA :-Since we have been so unanimous in passing a Bill 
of such a useful cha.ractet· as this, I have no desire to now bave a division, and I ask 
to be allowed to withdraw my amendment. 

The amendment was accordingly withdrawn. 
The Honourable Mr. vVADIA then moved" That in the same section, sub-section 18 

A. (3), line 58, lJetween the words 'of' and 'the' to insel't the words 'any of'." He 
sa.id :-My" object in putting these words before the words named is that it will make it 
perfectly clear as to the transport of the flowers from one t:iluka to another. 

. The Honolll'able the ADvoCA.'l'E GENERAL :-I don't think there can be any doubt 
about the wonls in the Act as they stand. I don't think there is any necessity for the 
amendment, although it will clo no harm. 

The Honourable Mr. W ADIA :-I think it will make it clear. 
On the suggestion of the Honourable the Ad vocate General the wording was altered 

to "said talukas, or of any or of either of them." 
The remaining clauses, preamble and title were then adopted. 
The Honourable Sir CHARLES PRITCHARD :-Your Excellency-Thm·e a1·e one or two 

points on which I desire to offer a few brief remarks before the discussion of this Bill 
is closed. I would point out in the first place that the opposition in this Council to the 
Mhowra Bill of 1881 was based "in great part on the supposition that mhowm flowers 
are used in the Konkan as food for man and beast. That illusion has been dispelled by 
the reports of the Mhowra Committees which were not drawn up untill883, after the 
rejection of the Bill of 1881, and by other more recent inquiries the results of 
which were laid before this Council at its last sitting. Next, I woulcl explain there is no 
separate abkari establishment in this Presidency. 'l'here is a separate Abkll.ri Com. 
missioner who directs the whole executive, but the work of the dei>artment is entrusted 
everywhere to the Collectors, and is performed under their orders by their ordinary 
taluka and village establishments, aided by a few additional Inspectors and policemen. 
I do not share the appreltension expressed in some quarters that additional excise estab-

v,96 
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lislnuents will he requirecl to work this Bill and that its working will re~ult ~ ~fY 
inCI·ensed annoyance by excisemen to the rural po1mlation. Its t~udericy will be m iTI 
opposite direction as after it has 11asscd but small quantities ?f mhowra flowers w. 
remain in the villages after the fimYering season is over. W1th reference to the dis
aJlproval of the :~bk~iri policy of the Go:rermneut . ex:1Jressed l~y . th_e Honoura~Jl~ 
:;\lr. Nulka.r, in his speeel1 on the seco1~d readmg, I _nottee tlmt he f_!n_o~us. t.l~e ac~opt~~ 
of direct re}Jrcssivc measures for checkmg consumptiOn as soon as JlltClt d~s~1llatl0~ s 
been stopped, a.ud that; he_ snggests as a means to that end that the quantities of -~1q~:o~ 
issueu for sale at the sanctwued shops should be gradually reduced, ancl th~t the ,tbk~n 
farm should be sold by public competition to those who ag~ee to wo~·k Wit~ a steadily 
reduced numher of shops. I gladly assure my honourable friend that 1f he WJll draw up 
a detailed wol'king scheme to give effect to !lis views, it shall receive the most careful 
and favour:.tble attention; but I confess that tlw task seems to me to present very great 
'difficulties. I don't quite see how the issues of liquor for s1tle at each shop are to be 
limited without undue intm-ference with the liberty of the subject, or without incitement 
to unlawful practices. ""With supplies insufficient to meet the full dema.ncl, some customers 
must l1e left unsupplicd, and I should expect under such circumstances that pressure would 
be brou<>-ht to bear on the shopkeepers to exceed the limits prescribed for each month's, or each 
week's, 

0

or each da.y's, sale, as the case might be, and that tbe shopkeepers woulcl be surely 
tempted to sell illicit liquor that could only be }Jrocurecl by means of illicit distillation. 
'I' hat consideration seems to me fatal to the scheme, which starts from the premiss that 
illicit manufacture must belm11t in check. All experience that I have gained goes to show 
that. illicit manufacture cannot be stopped unless licit liquor is placed within the reasonable 
reach of those who want stt·ong drink. Neither can I hold with my honourable friend that 
the lif[uor traffic is not a legitimate source of revenue. In all civilised countries in which 
the consumption of liquor is permitted, revenue is raised from its taxation, and I think that 
in such matters there can lJe no safet· guide than a concurrence of universal experience. 
Lastly, as to the letter beariug lVIr. Dantra's signature that. has been read to us to-day-I will 
leave the argument, which has already been answered, ancl will deal only with the remedy 
proposed in it. That remedy is to prohibit the importation of mhowm flowers into the dis
tricts of Thana. aml Kol6.ba, to cut down all Government mbowra trees growing :in 
those districts, and to leave the protluce of private trees Ulll'estrictecl. My answer is, first, 
that it would in lll'act.ice lJe useless to prohibit importation mlless at the same time control 
were given 0\'e.l' the produce grown in the districts-as in that case it would be impossible 
to stop import.ttion without. laying a strong cordon of preventive posts rmmd the 
lJoumlaries of the dist.-icts and examining every ]Jackage of goods that passes those posts; 
and, se~on~ly, th_at _ther~ is a large_ munber of private .tr?es i~ ~he !!ulna district tlie pro
duce of winch wlllmevJtably contmue to be used for 1lhct lhst1llatwu unless it is hrouo·ht 
under control soou after it has been gathered. 'l'he subject of "'radually rcducino· the 
number of mhowra. trees growing in the Govemmeut forests has be~n fot· somc'.time ~ncler 
the consideration of tlw district auth01·ities, but the trees are so numct·ous tlmt'some years 
~ust ela.pse bt fore a.ny great diminution ca.n be el:fected, and the ;employment of the 
Jungle tr1bes who make money by the mhowra hm·vest has to be l:iol'Ue in minc.l. 

At the close of the debate His Exce11ency the PRESIDEN'£ said :-I must ta,ke this the 
only opportunity I shall have of correcting a false impression which my rema.rks 'last 
:)a.turday on P~ess opposit.i?n appear to bave led to. It has been inferred fl-om them that 
I was advocatmg ~ot· I~cha a system under wl~ich Government would be consistently 
suppo~ted by a sectwn of the Press .. I do not tlunk my rema.rks warrant anv such con
structwu. I was drawi·Jig a comparison between the effect of unanimous Pre;s op11osition 
i~ this Puc~idenc~r on the leg!s!aLi~e proposals of this Council with what might be expected 
f!om ~mmunous Press oppost~lOn m som~ ~ountry where a section of the Press supports 
Government measures. I offered. no opuuon as to the respective merits 01• demet•its of 
the two sys.tem.s except on one po~nt. The ~stahlishment of a Government Press in a 
country wlueh 1~ al~·ea~y racke<l With the sectiOnal and sub-sectional divisions of rnce anc1 
of creed, and whiCh 1s more party-lJOund than any other p01·tion of H lVI · t • D · · 
might appear to some a'> not unlikely to worse confound. the c. e~ 1 _aJes ·Jb' s t oln'llntlons, 
interesting academical question it is not within the domain of on /Sl~n; l't'u w ulsi di~nl 
not disCUSS the point, Ol' express a prefet-ence for a SYStem U"'leprac} ~Cah ptJO l lCS, anlcl b ( 
G t p . t . • ...... r w nc tet•e wou l e a. 
. re:ef th re:ss, ~~cep don o~e pomt, and that wa.s that I think the pubLic are better 
m or o · e mer1 ,g or eruer1ts of Government ptoposals wher~he Press is not all of one 
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mi~u .. Certainly, we consider rightly or wrongly that the arguments in favour o£ this 
leg1slatwn and against the lc~isser ja'i1·e proposals of our critics would have been more 
fullr.an~l more clearly laid l.>efore the publici£ there had been something approaching an 
eqiDbbrmm insteall of unanimity of Press opinion. I fancy, too, that I have detected a. 
~ote of surprise that I shoulcl have raisell the point at all ; but it seemed to me that I. was 
m duty bound to take notice, in defending our position, of a notorious fact; to have om1tted 
~o l~O so would have been to llisplay a disrespect for the Press, and a contemptuous 
llllliffm:ence to its criticism,-feelings which I do not entertain. For that reason I raised 
the pomt, and gave my reason for declining to yield to an opposition, which would, 
probably, under such other circumstances as I selectell for the purpose of comparison, have 
enforced acquiescence. 

Bill read n third time nnd passed. 

Bill rend n third time nnd passed. 

The Bill was then read a third time and passed. 

THE SALT BILL. 

The Bill to ameml the Bombay Salt Act, 1890, was 
read a third time and l1assed without observation. 

By 01'de1· of His Excellency the R ight Honow·c~ble the Govemor in Council, 

C. H. A. RILL, 
Secretary to the Council to His Excellency the Governor of Bombay 

for making Laws ancl Regulations. 

Poona, !Jncl Jt1ly 1892. 
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